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Students Suggest More Enforcement of Smoking Policy
force CoUeae rules IOvcmina smoldna. citizcnsof a community fccl to honor its rules to punish the guilty parties, the hOUlina of-
Any report submitted wiD initiate a con- and standards.'" ficc removed the television from. the McBride
suitatioD with the Dean of Students' Office. This SCIISCof obliptlon. however. baa DOt lounp.
accordina to this proposal. Tbcrc: is also the been a sufficient method of persuuioo to the After the television ... removed. aa:ord-
sugesdon that there be a mandatory meetiDa: Housin& ConJlnittce. and this proposal was ina to McBride bouse numqcr Nick
with the health scrvic:e on the hazards of . composed to provide CIIforccable blctma. NicboIIoD. the people that wa'e rapoaaible
smoldna to DOU-lDlOkcI's to educate violaton. I AccordiDs to Housing Commmittce maobel' for the damqe left as well. MdIride's
This proposot_ from the Housma SIume MoNoUy, "It is my own ..... DlIi belief cIImIp llDd other f ....... The _ of-
Committee and .nempts to make the praent tlW tbe poUc:y as it now exists is ineffective, ftcc rctumcd dao television this semester. and
po6cy more enforceable. The policy ill Ken- and needs some mcdtanism for enforcement." accordin& to Nk:boIIoa. there bas not bccD as
yon's Student Hudbook states "Ienyon Col- The need for such a proposal was promp-I much of a problem. '"People are aettlnlalot
Iep does not permit smoking ill lIllY of its ted by damqe done to the McBride dor- ofprasuretostopfromotbe:rpeoplebecaulr:.
f_ ..- priva\e CoIIep bo ...... and mitory earlier thiI _. Smokcn datro)ed of the cIImIp,"Ile .......
thole raidenc:e ball rodms where aD rcsidentl Iounae fumishinp tbrouab IIDOke damqc SIIIotinl bu 8110beat a problem inthe en·
choose to allow it.To secure compliance with and extinpishiDa dpmtcl on couches IDd true:e ways to Otin Ubrary. AccorcUna to
this rule the CoUese relies cbieOy on moral chain. No smoIdIIa sips were put up, but .Jou Pompajevich. ""It ju: continues to be a
suasion and of a sense of obliption that the posted dins were bwned. Inanlnempt 8ft NOltING INP ftrht
ASHES Marches for EtwiroDment Z'.:tl:tM;J'~4"_~)'/I<Ilr-.yPh"" - wItII
By Cindy Wittman
On February JO,Tony Camisa presented a
new smoking policy proposal to Student
Council. The proposal. co-written by Camisa
and Amy Kina, is intended to provide a more
complete enforcement of the coUese's smok-
ing rules and designations than does the pre-
sent poBey.
The heart of this revised smoking policy in-
stitutes a hierarchy of responsibility. Accord-
ing to the policy. initially, students should
confront people violating a non-smokill8
area. After this, the violator should. then be
reported to the house maneaer or resident ad-
visor, who may submit a report. If this fails.
Security and Safety may be ClI1lcd upon to en-
By Rob K......
On Thursday, February 14. ASHES (Ac-
tive Students Helpsing the Earth Survive)
sponsored the Environmental Peace March.
ASHES members. students. and professors
gathered at noon in from of the Deli to
march to the Biology Auditorium for an en-
suing speech.
Marchers were greeted with opening
remarks from ASHES member and march
organizer Lynne Taddeo '93, who proceeded
to explicate the intent of the march. It wu
not. in its conception, a purely anti-war
march. In fact, not all members of ASHES
are anti-war. However, the orpnization fek
a compelling need to draw attention to the
devastating, long aDd short-term, effects on
the environment.
After the march, the next speaker was
Assistant Professor of Sociology Howard
Sacks. who introduced Kamyar Enshayan of
Ohio State University's Sustainable
Agricultural Proaram. EDsbayu, oriJinaUy
from Iran, was trained as a cnaUteer. with an
emphasis on energy and solar ensincerinI.
and is a Quaker. Professor Sacks sugated
Enshayao to ASHES and described him IS.
close personal friend and a "'continuiDa iIl-
spiration."
Kamyar Enshayan's speech consisted of
ideas which intrisued many of those in atleu-
dance. Most notable were his concepts of "in-
tellectual short-circuitryN and tbe "era of col-
onialization ...
He likened politk:s to a circuit board and
said that when there is a short-cireuit the e1ec-
tricity finds tbe quickest route around the
short. When there is. breakdown illpoUticl,.
the quickest route aroUDd the short is war.
ending the problem. but not creatiar; • I01u-
lion.
He abo noted tbIt be would lib to ..
1992 serve u an eact to tile 500 ,.. .. of
coloniatiutiop. Amcdcu poIitb. lie IIid,
hal bceo defined by Its -ilizioa .If .... in
this time. and that its effects have bcea
devutating.
Kamyar Enshayan's speech could be
characterized, as a whole, by how he fclt war
can eventually be ended. by appealinJ to pe0-
ple's hearts and humanity. He stressed that as
human beings we are not merely objects of
our social structmes, we create them.
Implicit in Enshayan's remarks was the
idea that war is devastating for the environ-
ment and for the inhabitants of it. As an en.
vironmentalist. Enshayan felt it necessary to
protest the war for these reasons, but also felt
compelled to discuss primarily the human ef-
fects of war, assuming that the environmen-
tal effects were already fairly clear.
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'Loyal Fan' Condemns Rose Exclusion
To the Editors:
After readina Cbris Munster's article,
"'Hall Did Ri&ht 1'hing in Erasing Rose From
Ballot," I feel that there are a few items that
need to be said that were not included. (1)
Pete Rose was NOT convicted of gambling.
he was convicted ofT AX EVASION. In fact.
the late commissioner DROPPED the gam-
bliDa cbaqcs ....... Rose. (2) A!J Munster
stated, "criteria for entrence into the Hall do
not just include how many hits, or wins a
player bas. but his 'integrity' and 'contribu-
tions to the same of baseball' ." Well, as a
player Pete Rose contributed a lot. 42S6 bits
is no smaIl acbievement. and without a
doubt, he is not guilty of tarnisbinS the in-
tqrity of baseball u a player. The criteria are
based OD a player's '"iDtearity'" aDd "coIltribu-
tions," not what a player does as a manqer,
owner, or the like! What happens after the
player retires should not have an influence on
his induction into the Baseball Hall of Fame.
(3) Integrity? What about the integrity of the
players just elected into the Hall? One of the
elected persons was suspended from baseball
for drug use. Does thai: not affect his integri-
ty? Or is drua use in professional spons just
accept:ed upart of the pme?
I'm not arguing whether or not Pete Rose
gambled on baseball. that is not the issue.
The issue is that while Pete Rose was a
player, be gave his aD to the sport. It is a
shame if he isn't elected to the baD of fame
because. u far u fulfilling the criteria as a
player, he is over-qualiflCd.
Loyal Baseball Fan
Amy M. MCOwcn '94
Hunger Striker Response to Critique.
these anti-war symbols on their door or
anywhere else are by no means obligated to I
remove them.
Secondly 1 will address the issue of the
pullina of the fire alarms. Although the
students' methods were extreme and in viola-
tion of the school's policy, Ihey were attemp-
tins: nothins: more than to prove a point,
similarly to writina a letter to the editor or
any other action, only in a more radical way.
I can neither condemn nor condoDe their
means. but I will wboIe-heartcdIy oppIaud
them for carini enouah to .make D Ittcmpt
at awakeoina IhiJ acarIy dormant campIQ.
Finally. [will __ tbe_ofb .....
strikes. 1 have been involved In a bUDPI'
strike since: January 20. a few da)'I after the
outbreak of WIr. TbiJ buqcr strike is only a
SH STaKE ptl6e eiflrt
To the Editors:
Upon reading the letter by Jennifer
Vanderburgh in the last issue of the CoI-
/egitm, I felt that I, as a person on a hunger
strike was oblipted to respond to some of
her comments.
Fine, the issue of the banners in the dinina
halls. Allhouab someone did complain lbat
they ..... offended by these symbob of
patriotism. it was ultimately the dedsion of
the DWlqcmcnt of ARA to remove the red,
white and blue baDnen from the dinins baIIs.
To laY ......... sboold !beD be removed
from the many pIaca they are IeeIl on cam~
pus oa the IIIIDe IfOIIDds is a whoJaa"", in-
__ ....-n. People. If !bey are of·
_ by tbe diIpIay of are
_ 10 complain ..... .- wbo .....
~
'''''~,.----
• \ .,'.,!,>-, .-:....:..7)1/~
THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages leiters (0 the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi-
tors reserve the right to edit all material while mamtaining the
original intent of the submission. Letters and columns do not
necessarily reflect the views of the staff.
Reader Questions Political Agenda
To the Editors:
At the beginning of "Back From Behind
the Front, to (the Kenyon Observer, February
1991) the newest and most bewildering of the
Observer's journalistic offenses, author
Michael warner makes his thesis pretty clear:
Iraq is a "malignant culture," a menace to the
world, and worthy of destruction. Strong
statements, but not surprising, given the
history of this journal. Neserthelese, with
such a strong opening statement, one would
hope for some heady political analysis to
follow, a few pages or so of irrefutable
reasons for our involvement in the war. In-
terestingly enough, this is not what we get.
What we do gel is a decidedly literary ea-
perience; literary in thai it relies on carefully
implemented imagery to evoke a desired
emotional response. It is a sprawling epic, a
gripping account of Mr. Warner's three-day
plunge into the underworld of Baghdad.
What makes the article particularly offensive
is Mr. Warner's thinly veiled social and
political agenda: the demonization and
dehumanization of the Iraqi culture. On the
basis of a few isolated (and highly ques-
tionable) incidents, Mr. Warner supposes a
certain decrepitude of the entire Arab
culture. Through the carefully chosen in-
cidents he relates from his quest, Mr. Warner
paints a pretty compelling picture of the Iraqi
"savage": a filthY, barbarous animal, com-
pletely lacking in any ethical sensibihties.
Early on in his journey, Mr. Warner takes
a bus trip from Amman, Jordan, to Bagh-
dad. His first revelation is that the bus is
dirty. Icky. At one of the bus stops, he is
served dirty, icky food. General dirtiness is a
pervasive theme throughout, and a compel-
ling tool for Mr. Warner in establishing an en-
vironment for the Iraqi animal. Apparently
on some point during his bus ride, Mr.
Warner witnessed a blatanl instance of what
he took to be child abuse-the momentary
see BAGHDAD page eight
Dean Reveals Alarmists' Admission
To The Editors:
I feel the need to provide a clariflC&tion to
your story last week entitled "Administration
Nabs Alarmists . . ." Although 1 appreciate
your interest in reporting this issue of campus
importance, this headline is somewhat
misleading. Duri'ng our iDvestiption of the
fire alarm incident we were able to identify
the student who had printed the flyer which
was distributed in the dinina: halls. At this
point, I contacted the student and antIJi&ed
for a meeting to cliICUSS the flyer and ill rela-
tion to the series of fire alarms. Iwas instead
met by a 1I'0Up of nine students who came
forward and admitted. their involvement.
While I do not excuse their methods for ex-
pressing their opinions, Ido think it is impor-
tant to Dote their willingness to take accoun-
tabilitv for their actions.
Cheryl Steele
Assistant Dean of Students
Readers Ask Alarmists to Consider
Implications of Act Outside College
Dear Alarmists:
We are writiq in response to your letter of
"apolOSY" for awakcnins: the student body on
the niaht of Feb, 7. Political views aside, we
wish to address the means and, in tum, the
ends of tbis action. We have no problem with
expression of the freedom of speech, how·
ever this BCt violated. the law. To usc your
words, we feel that you used your "cozy feel-
ing of insulation" to commit an act that in the
real world is a felony. Accordiq to the Ohio
ReWed Code. Inducln& paai<: _ fin:
alarms) which results in the evacuation of a
buiIdins is a misdemeanor of the first desrte.
However, if in the process any person is in-
jured, tbe action becomes a felony fourth
class. Your action is a crime. You were not
confronted with the consequences of the law,
but were slapped ODthe wrist by the Kenyon
Administration and liven a Iona weekend.
Tbere is 8 strikina: discrepancy between
crimIna1 pro_doD and tbe punishmoDt you
rcecived. You want to raiIc our awarcneuof
the real world, we would ute to raise JOUI'I.
Fully ....... of "tbe byponena;tivily _
wbIcb tbe _ viewed tbe tbrcat of lira"
you II1II_10 .... tbe __ at riIk
uwell at the 6va of thole who milbt res-
poad 10tbe alarm. You did ... jUll .... our
awareness of the situation in the Middle East
you could have kiUed someone. Each year
firefishtcn DIE responding to false alarms.
Each year people die because they do Dot
take fire alarms seriously enough to leave a
buildiOS durlna: an alarm. Due to your use of
the fire alarm you have strengthened the
complacency with which students view the
threat of fire. an immediate danser.
Our IU'IUJIleDl with your aaions is not
poIidcaI.1nstead. we view you as reckless. To
use your words we arc "alarmed- by the
stupidity of your actions. We hope this letter
serves uan expression of our opinion within
the bounds by the law. In this way. we hope
to raise your awarcuelS of the fact that pull-
ina the fire alarms is more than D "Inconve-
nience." It is ctanaerous and it is iIIepI. We
encourage tbe Kenyon community to call for
IepI BCtion apinst you 10 that YOU can
"focus a definite amount of effort and CDCI'J)'
toward. fuller undcrstaDdinI of what euctly
b oc:currIni" In tbe .... world ....... your ae-
tioD is. felony.
We invite your rcspcmslbiUty,
AlDie Gravel '91
PeIer~'92
CoIIep Twp. finDIP.
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Philander's Phebruary Phling Earns Kenyon's Approval
By SuzanlM Lyon bid on auction items. '
This is where the only real problem of the
.1 occurred. Money was stolen from
behind the gamblins; tables and receipts were
easily Corsed_ Bidding for the top items. such
as a WaIkman and a mountain bike. was in
the billions of doUars. There are thinas that
could have been done in keeping better track
of the money to allow the auction to be run
more fairly.
Cryptic messages in Newscope, play money
showing up in P.O. boxes. playing cards slip-
ped under doors: these were the signs of the
mysterious Philander's Phebruary Phling
organized by the Student Activities Commit-
tee. Last Friday nishl. students were picked
up in limousines and chauffered to Peirce
Hall for the stan of what most students con-
sidered one of the best school-sponsorc:d
'weekends they have attended at Kenyon.
Thanks go to the Kenyon trustee who alotted
money to be used solely for a "fun" purpose.
And fun it was.
Playing in Upper Dempsey was Rick Bru-
netto's Big Band. a fifteen-piece orchestra
with lead singer. The band played c1aHic jazz
songs including "It Had to Be You" and "The
Pennsylvania Six 5,000" that lot the crowd
dancing. In Great HaU was the casino ni&ht
thai included horse races, craps tables, bIac:lr.·
jack games, and a roulette wheel. Students
received play money at the door and gambied
until midniBht. At that time, all the tables
and the dancing ceased and students could
rum in their cash for receipts to be wed to
The night ended with a breakfast at 12:30
a.m. and limousine rides back to tbe dorms.
The night, and entire weekend ingenenl, can
be consldered an enormous success. Most
students feel that this is an event that should
be repeated. It broke the monotony of Febru·
ary. a month with a terrible connotation at
Kenyon. It abo brouabt tosether a huae
number of students, faculty, and admiDistra~
tion in a social sphere, sometbina that doesn't
happen often eooush here. Two easy dwIIes
would have improved the nialn. Bdtcr super-
vision of the money and receiptS in the casino
and also having the dance at a separ8te time
from the casino would bave completed a suc-
cessful nisht.
Rothman Presents Juggling Analogy
By Michael Rutter
Hillel speaker, Jonathan Rothman, came
to Kenyon lest Tuesday to discuss the current
situation in the Middle East. Rothman,
educated both in the Soviet Union and
Jerusalem, is a pol\tical consultant (previous-
ly working under presidents such as Nixon)
and has been extremely active in Jewish af-
fairs. The purpose of his lecture, he said, was
twofold: to discuss bow the United States
makes foreip poUcy, and the implications
inherent in the current war u the result of
such policy. Metaphoricdy, be expI use d
America's Middle East foreip policy u the
juggling of three balls.
The fn 'ball' is the prevention of Soviet
dominance (or the ensurina of American
dominance) in the Middle East rqion. He
noted, due to recent imerDaI suuastes in the
Soviet Union, the «lUDtry now laclo the
ability to aulde: effective: policy. 8ec:IlUII of
the Soviet loss, a vacuum has appeared, and
produced the presence of SeddIm. He sus-
gested that because of tbe displacement of
power, the United St8tes remains as the only
superpower who can create effective policy
for the troubted resion.
The second 'ball' is America's aecess to oil.
The government feared the manipuation of
40% of the world's oil J'CRI'\Ie which would
allow Iraq to assume the potitioa of a
belligerent economic superpower. SiDcc
1945,RothlQlll~, the III1NDCe of
easy accessiblIity to SaudI 011_ boIft ODe of
the chief motivatioDs in ~ MidcUe
Easl foreign policy. If • cohereat pOlicy
dissolval in relation to oU, JIotbnyn joked,
the straits would no Ionaer be lubrIcMed. Oil,
incontestably, eWts as a vitll part of the
world economy.
Finally, the third America CODCem is sup.
port of Israel. Six fldon cokw thiI IIIOIt
pivotal baD in reIat:ion to Israel: her
geographic location, stable democracy, army
(Ibal _ and _ ..... l,auc:ioI_ ports,
two available air bases for the United. SWeI,
and a deep moral commitment to protoct
Israel's right 10 aist.
From this expticItion of American fordan
polky __ ............ why !be e,s.
hu gone to WII. Foremost it is the desire to
protect the American way of tife (economi-
caDy). A fear e:dst:s 1IuIt Saddam w.iII other-
wise develop nuclear missiles. UltinudeIy, the
areatesl impetus was the nce:essity of
AmcricaD doari-nce with lhe hope that the
aovemment C8II be instrumental in creadna a
peaceful settlement. Rothman indkatcd his
areat conr1denoe, tbe America would win
the war. He did, howt\rer, foresee a pouDd
war with arave cuullde& beiDa imminent.
In the lona term, the Arab workl wID never
be tlte same IS the mult of the- WIr. ADpr_ doe Il1IIIed __ wlII _
produce the rise ofrdlaioos fundameDtalign.
More importandy, the Palestinian question
(in relation to Israel) must be confronted.
C1IrmlIIy,,be _ bave been cbeer-
incu Scuds hit Israel forebodina the rise of a
PaIcsdne state. Pa1eItinians have rilbtJ,
Rotbmu contested, but not at the apeIlIC of
I.....~ existence. _, boo used .....
_, (deopite - _l, "'ovitta
!be ~ _ .... ofPalestine,
ID __ • __ cIted_
potier tIIlIIdttI ",._ iD _ to !be
.... , COttpeoa did not _Iy _, and
tbe .... tbe
_ 01"",_of"""""_.
Oot. _ pooIlhe note, !be ........ of tbe
.. will produce an. inqukition of presiden-
tial ........ and ConpesaioDaI biIky,
_ ended by_-.Jy me
audience that Israel wiD continue to eDt.
Na'Y SIlALa
_CIIlkI
Die 1{ar<l2
pItDto b~Rob IInN!mf
E~Qntly dress«/ LiUl HQmm thtdl blsdt.i«k i" IIw Peiru HIIU Ctlsino Ills' Fridfly dJui"8 PIIih1ndu's
Phebnulry Phling.
Karenga links HRory and Humanity
ByUuHamm possibility and until we "reIeue and
reconstrUCt the biIrory of EuPt. we wDIl10t
realize our debt. .. Xareqo eiplaiaed
The ........... ofndlcllnellt· ........
_caIIodme~_ol_,He_ ......._Ia~
IS the N.dir of madera timeL He ... 1114
the dcbunwI .... - of~"'""""ed Ibe Ioos of _ life .... ~
_ ... of -.' _. -. _--..-.~=::;_ >iloIIly," Not oaIy did
sunivebutJia Karenp'l"" dIet-'Mt
ell Ibe_ 01_ MllIIIltIIIJ
to be ...... oppIlI".- rot_ ...
tktool~'fa"~.to .......me_ .....'Jlli4___ ,lbel_-_ ...........'biD.... _ tbey __ Ibe
~ .. 1CIN:qa Ill
theQyQ:'It. kldllr ....
_ _101la-
On Monday. February II. MaulanaICiwoaoa, CItair<Jf _ 01_
Stutfieo at Calif StatelJnlvenity at ~
Be8c:h pve. ktture eatitW "'The UDiqueDets
and Universality of Africu.-American
History: Contributious to MuItk:uIturII
_.' The ..... was_byF_ Le<turabipo aod (aceortUoa to
Katenaold .. totbe oIProfeuorAdler
from !be IleIiIIao> .
_ Is Mricanist _ bas
__ to y of lbellfe WI
......... of Afric:uI peepIe Iav __
tria, 1Dd_ meU.S.._ ""'CUba.
ne atteIIItft .... e ...... 10 .....
_1be""",,_oIbistory lItd, 110__, Ibe -.. _ of _
bIstory.
"History is a very human thina, by what we
do and wbat we dOIl\ do," _ said. ID
bi•• pinIon. bIstory boo tbree _ ltW'-
_, to Ieont ......... _!be spirit oflbe
put, anti to eIIudllte bisIotY. lDoluffeetm
pIanL He .... titled -. to""" tbal
'"history and Jmmanlty are IIiatoricaIly
Unked."ID'- to _ paopIe's_
'y, we cuIItue aad their
bIstory.~---bamanity II dllI8eIIIDd bec:auIe its biIIory II
cbaIIotfod· "- ""IliaIaed ... _
colI... Is ......... oI .. __
aod no< simIlIY. Eosopeao""""'. A ....
of hiI is to "impoIe • raeial mocIeIty OD
Europe.' ID dofoa so, _ ~ _
peepIe will ...... !be__ 01
Af.- euItote aod bIstory,
Three _ ...... ID_Idotory
were piD.poiD.ted as moat MllwClftJJJ. 'I"ber
IRasfollowl: ... i:al ..... • .........
Vdey, AIdIrtdIb f) niP " iJft~
aod tbeCMI _1Il tIiffI!IiII!!;Tbe.,... -.
dr 'af*h'j!U. ~.- ~ .-.
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Wilson Brings Wealth of Experience to Kenyon Classroom
S D
NlJMBE:R : :)90/1).3
5T4Tu5 : POs:CLroN
T£RHrNAT£.D 'all- LAcK
of AC4D£N):C
PROF:CCI:E NC Y. \
:--'·~Yl) 'J, 'l_ ~ .. .,, 7 r- c c;> -,~ ,<7c ~ ~ ,
• ,- , Q > c ,. . .- ~ • , 7< " , - ~ c 1~ e; , ~ ~ ~ -,c <' ,~ , < ~ c, , •, , , • ., < . < • "~,... t • 007 1 ~ '- • ~-, < , ~ >- , • , ~ ~~ ~ • < , -/ 7 > -, , < < ~ <• ~
By Becki Miller
From Supreme Court justices to indi-
viduals at Kenyon, Professor Brad Wilson's
expertise in constitutional law aUows him to
play hard ball among the big-league con-
tenders in his field.
A fonner research associate for Chief
Justice William Rehnquist and Justice War-
ren Burger. Wilson is temporarily teaching a
constitutional law course in Kenyon's
Political Science Department. From 1984-87,
Wilson was in charge of providing research
support for the Supreme Court justices' off-
the-bench activities. What surprised Wilson
most in Washington was how little common I
deliberation occurred among the justices.
He says, not as a criticism, but as a matter i
of fact, "I thought the Supreme court involv-
ed nine people, removed from the hustle and i
bustle of politics, engaging in theoretical i
discussion. I was naive because that just does
not take place.
Wilson oversaw work that went into the
non-judicial aspects of the Justices' roles; for
example, the Chief Justice's leadership of the
entire federal court system administration.
Additionally. he aided in drafting law review
articles. writing public presentations and
reports, and researching Constitutional law
issues. not related to cases.
Wilson is ftlling in until Spring Break. for
Professor Harry Oor, whom Wilson said he
has respected and followed for nearly two
decades. He said, "Harry Clcr, in my view,
has produced work in law and public morali-
ty that is among the most thorough and pro-
found done in our time. to
"To rub shoulders with distinguished
faculty members" was one of the attractions
for Wilson to make this his third short
teaching stint at Kenyon. The Political
Science Department might say the same of
the rnanasing director of the Ashbrook
Center with his own list of accomplishments.
The Ashbrook Center is an institute for
public policy educational opportunities and
scholarships at Ashland University, where
Wilson is also a Political Science professor.
He teaches courses on political philosophy,
American political thought from the feund-
ing to Lincoln, and constitutional powers
and rights.
"I'm concerned with the issue of how to
protect liberty and, at the same time,
preserve competent government. The two are
not necessarily in tension with each other,
but Ihave tried to see how they are reconciled
and dependent upon one another, to said the
constitutional scholar who nnds his positions
at Ashland conducive to ongoing study.
Wilson's current topic of interest in-
vestigates the philosophical foundations of
judicial review in declaring the acts of other
government branches unconstitutional. He is
also collaborating on an article which com-
pares the jurisprudence of the American
founders to that of contemporary theorists.
His publications include a book titled Enfor-
cing the Fourth Amendment and law reviews
articles on the same topic. At a recent con-
ference in Hanover, Germany, Wilson
presented a paper about the development of
modern liberalism, includilll the separation
of powers and judicia) review.
Wilson has been at Ashland for the past
three years where be lives with his wife and
three children. He previously taught at the
University of California at San Bernadino.
Wilson earned his bachelor's degree from
Northern California State, his master's from
Northern Illinois, and his doctorate f.rom the
Catholic University of America.
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Otisian Religion Named a;'Truly Dangerous Organization'
has a IIllillins list of more than 3OPCopiein 23 followers are a little on the h"beral side. as
countries. Pope Jeff and Preacher Tim put ..straight-1Ked people tend to scream and run
Jeff Stevens is used to having people say out pampblcts, flya's, IUld 'zincs tbroush the when you tell them you're worshipping the
"Hail Otis" to him. However. to most people mail every week. Stevens is abo raponsiblc BDcient Sumerian aod/goddess of lifc,· says
on tbis campus, that sreeting would elicit for runDina an electronic mail mapziDe on Stevens. But the maiIina list docs include
nothing more than a blank and confused the Internet which serves Otis followers on people from ~ reaion of the political
stare. Jeff Stevens (aka Pope Jeff I) is one many campuses. Otis is part of what Stevens spectrum.
of the creators of the Ot.isian reliaion. He sees IS a very large American undcrp'ound, StevenacontendsthlltDlOStofhisfoUowcrs
says of the faith. "'Otis is the ancient which is done mostly by mail.1bcIe""frinae'" know the reliaiOD is euentially a joke-.
Sumerian god/soddess of tife. Otis is the orpnizations include evet)'tbina from 00- parody of oqanizcd rc:UPon. "'Otis is a joke
center of the Otisian religion. which is a sims to lUlafChisU to artists. that either you i«or you don't. The question
religion started by a scntkman named Many of the foUowers of Otis came from to uk of Otis is: 'Is it a joke masqueradiqas
Preacher Tim and myself about three years the nco-papn moveIIleDt, of wbich Kenyon's a true faith or a true faith masqueradiq as •
ago. We were sitting around bored one night Sacred Earth Allianc:e is • kJcal rcpraen~ joke?'" There arc lIOIDC fundamentalist
and we decided to start a reliaion. It waI tative. StcvCDS says. "'There is a uo-papn 0uiItiaDJ out there who do not recopize
either that or 10 out and aet drunk qain. I community out there. Some of them have that it's a joke and have put Ste¥eDs'
pointed out we'd been drunk the night takcnupOtisuascmi-scrioustbioc ••• alot orpniratlon OIl the top of their "I'ruly
before, 10 we decided to start a mail-order of the neo-papns. members ofthc SEA. and Daaprous OrpDizations .. llst.
religion." other weird people tbouabt Otis was a very Many aspects of the Odsian rcIiakm are
Ttlree years later, this mail-order reli&ion funny thiDa (and) it has spread. to Many of the takeD from other faiths. "A lot of the stuff is
~ lifted .•. We have no end to fun takiDa: other1;I::[i:I::~::I:::!:::I::~::I:~]::!::bIU~z~r;~1
thrown out of the ~on," To make sure the
reliaion never aeu dogmatic, different things
are worshiPPed in the weekly mai1inas.
Everything £rom pizza to yak-tossing (.
bizarre Tibet8n sport) has been worshipped.
The Otisians have also praised "Do Not
Remove T ...... which were interpreted as ho-
. Iy ~ from Otis, and Hummdware;"!bote ...,. or ebiIdren
with dimply cheeks that you see all over the
place." UPC codes were one of the rust
...... to be ..-Ipped ODd tbe malIina in·
cluded a Iona article on how to interpret the
hidden IDellqeI ill them.
In addition to the maDinp, 0tiIians have
had several parties on campus this year.
Stevens is llOt sure what their plans are for
the spring u "'Otis is not a very orpnized
.... '_ and oeItb., is !be _."
AItbeuab -... willi .... Ken,,", tills May
with • deareee illEDgIisb. he plans to keep up
the reliaion and the lDIilinp. He" hoping
that a arass roots movement at KeDyon will
keep it lOins after he leaves. "Otis wIDing.
we1l have an entire campus of converts for
many years to come,"
By Kate Breatzel
motinB my dosma. you're Uke1y to beBraz;l. Saturday, Fetruuy 23, 8:00 P.M.,
Rosse Hall
film. but it is also highly thought provoking
and visuallyopeetaeu1a". hUdef'mitelyr-:::---::-::---::---...,....-=:--:--:----=:--:-:,-,
wortb...,;"g. Gati Speaks on Gorbachev's World
Raisin8 Arizo... Stmday Februaty 24, 8:00
P.M.. Roae noll
Terry Gilliam, fOl'lDCl' Mooty Python mem-
ber, is somewhat famous fer JOinI way over
budget on his films. TUrK BIJItdiu mel TM
AdventJu"U of BQTOII MIIIICh1uI&rsI &Ie two
examples of his bizarre, fantastic, and expen-
sive style of dirr:ction, but neither compare
with tho brillance of B,az". It is • visuJ.
overdose. Set in the future. the film's wodd
is one of oppression m:l p.pcrwork, of dDctIi
and billboank. of face 1iftIFbnc dim (lana"
!han I'ty<:e) dreomo of ....... it Bnuil fol·
lows his mcmpts to C8CIpO tho bulaucratic
life in which bo it IlIPIl!Id IDd displays Ihc
mcmlibly .................. ";lh wjIich he
inle9Ct&. IacIaaW in die eat Iftl YkhMI
Palin (aa.o.,......,... " ' 1f).JtaM..
rine "- and my penoaoI_. R~
crt DeNim, m4:a: • brief ippCiiUlCe utM
central hero fi&ure. BTdZil iii • troublina
Olarles Oati. Professor of PoHtical Science at Union College of one of the fnremost
American experts on Eastern Europe, will deliver • lecture on "'The Brave New World of
Eastern Europe: Effects of the Gorbacbev Era" on Monday, at 1:00 p.m. in the Biolo&Y
Auditorium. His lecture will be followed by • reception in Peirce I..ounae.
Professor Oad was born in Hunpry in 193C and left in 1956 after the invuiOll by
Soviet troops. He received his Ph.D. in Intemational Relations from Indiana University
in 1965. A frequent contributor to influentill poIiey journals lRK:b uProblems oj Com-
rmmbm IDd Fbteip'AjfIlifs(inc:ludiq"moIt n:cent iaueet ..... ,ioUraaI). Gad bas
concenuated .. _ fo<eiIn poIky __ Eu-. HIs book,~_
tlw Sovin Bloc. was nrarded the Marshall 8tuIIIDaD Prize for the JIlOIt OUWIlldina
book on _ f...... polley in 1916. His moot ....... book II :rrw Bloc 1fttIIFoIIed'
Sovid-&st ~ Rria111Mt6 #II n.sttIon (1990). Oati ...... onnl' 1.GIl
__ to tile PeHey-." Staff .t!be U.S. Ile.. _ 01' __ II'
oeopoIItlcal toOJUItanl .. _ E ..... to prI.... eerporadtms.
oati's lecture is put of the CNO Lecture SerieI em the Soviet Union. faDded u the
result of • lift from the Consolidated Natural au FomIdatlon.
"Take that diaper off yet head IDd JNl il back
QIl yet &iJta'." "Wlallbere was DO crawdacls.
we ayto saad." "Son. you. JOl: • pmty on yore
head." "Her womb was • rocky place wba'e
my ..... could lind ... porebose." "ru be ...
kin' _ H"IIio"__ CllIh,..
... in the .. p-." "Miply good etRII
flakeJ. ma'am." "Tbla bere"1 Ibe ~
where we jo)'n 1'Jdher'u.Cam1y uniL"
Ila.-_--.a I{JIIeydo
....... _....,_ Iftheydo,_k
.. ain. -.1........_
·""""Roed'93
Changing Faces of Kenyon Gabe and Dan to PIIIf
Whot do yOIlthink or Bio. 14'
V~A_-GIa¥"
1_1be_.ltblnkk~ ............ I_
-'led by <be 06M .... utIeIe _ bod
... ... "" __ • 'I1Ie QIIaba 0IlIy
sa,. IhIt mea are tIaen to 1eIra. How CIIl
.... _ - -~ penpecd .. , 'I1IeJ...- -_1Iut \CO_ ..
DOt women" aperieDc:e.
NeUCar_'94
It's a fem.Ie &mUlUty r;:our&e. I tblat that
men can 1eIm from. Iookiq at ~ ..
Iuues. but reIDy bow much CD _ offer to
a diICUSIion of f-.le IaUIIity'I' It'aldad of
JoP:aI. It you don' like !be eoune. don'_it.
A..... _ .. on
I think it... counc tbIt should be offeRd at
Kenyon, but thole that take k IbouId be
aware ofwbat'a invoMct. They sbouId realize
that this is just ODe pclspectlve: to be tooked
at.
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Men, Women Dominate NCAC Championships at Oberlin
By Grant Tennille
Kenyon swimmers made history again this
past weekend as both squads captured their
7th consecutive NCAC title. For the Lords,
the victory extended an impressive sneak of
consecutive conference championships to 38,
while the Ladies brought home their fifteenth
straight conference or state crown. The effect
of big meet excitement on Kenyon squads is
well known, and this past weekend was no
exception.
The Lords, who had been sluggish through-
out the dual meet season, came to life at
Oberlin, and made it clear to their NCAC
competitors that the conference crown would
not be leaving Gambier. Capturing 7 of 15 in-
dividual events and 4 of 5 relays, the lords
amazzed 861 total points which put them 286
points ahead of 2nd place Denison. and 490
above 3rd place Allegheny.
Leading the Lords charge was sophomore
Brian Dowdall who took top honors in the 5(,
free, 100 free and 100 yard backstroke
events. His 50 freestyle time of 20.63 broke a
five year old NCAC record set by Kenyon
legend Jim Born '86. For his stellar perfor-
mance, Dowdall was voted the 1991 NCAC
Swimmer of the Year.
Other Lords standouts included Junior
Kris Osborn who successfully defended his
200 free crown, while placing second behind
Dowdall in both the 50 and 100. He lopped
the conference list of All-NCAC honorees,
gaining that distinction seven times.
Classmate Doug Molt improved on last year's
second place finish in the 200 yard
breaststroke, taking rep honors this time
around. Another junior who look gold at
Oberlin was John Landreth who captured the
200 1M. Rounding cut the list of NCAC
champions was sophomore Paul Lowengrub
who won his first ever conference title in the
1650 yard freestyle.
The Lords were not satisfied with seven in-
dividual titles. however, as their perfor-
mances in the five relay events quickly prov-
ed. In the 400 medley relay, the team of
Dowdall, Mon. Landreth and Osborn
rewrote a three year old conference record
held previously by another Lord's squad.
Also taking top honors were the 200, 400 and
800 freestyle relay teams.
Off the Hill Goes to Heartbreak Hill
By Chrfl Munlter
In what has now become a near weekly ex-
ercise, Don Thomas goes to his mailbox and
picks up news from home. For him, Boston is
home.
If you've never been to Boston. it is a
smaller, friendlier and (thank God) cleaner
version of New York. But see, that's part of
the problem.
Boston, just four hours driving time to the
north of New Ycrk, is always being com-
pared to the larger. meaner, and (in no sur-
prise) dirtier city to its south. Boston is the
"sister" city to New Vork ... Boston is nice,
but it's not New Vork." And so on.
Included in the weekly report from home.
mixed in with the Nobles and Greenough
school newspaper and the past Spons Il-
lustrated is the real "stuff." the Boston
Globe.
"See, this is a real sports page, the best
in the country," claims Thomas. as he
displays his most prized portion of the weekly
mailing. His Long Island roommate is skep-
tical. and even tries distancing himself from
the daily, but appeases the Bostonian and in-
dulges. He likes the paper now for its racing
section.
Wonderland is in there. The dog track
charts and results are what capture the fancy
of the begrudgins roommate. But no longer,
really. It's the town, Boston as a whole, one
of the best sporting towns in America. Right
up there with, and perhaps greater than. its
neighbor to the south. The comparisons will
never cease.
Boston has what a big sports town should
have: a team for aU seasons, a couple of
dailies covering the beat, championship ban-
ners aplenty, and fans, diehard fans.
The word fan, shon for "fanatic" could
have been defined after observing a crowd at
Fenway Park, or the Garden. Actually, that's
Ibe "Gaaaahden" to you and me.
Boston has the Celtics, the Bruins, the Red
Sox, and the Patriots. It is currently fitting
that only the Patriots do not have the name
of Bostoa in its title. Actually, that's
""8ualhston" to you ad me. as in "Paaahk
the cab inHuuvard Yaaubd."
You C8D\ acapc the acceut, because Carl
""'" played IileIe llIld LIITy IliII plays there.
So k~menI» • part of Ihe cuIIure. like sub-
way crime is to, wen, you know where.
The culture of Boston, and life itself, is so
intertwined with its teams. It's just a love at-
fair without end, win or lose. And for
Boston, it's had its share of both. and to such
intense levels.
Take the Celtics, owners of more banners
than anyone in the history of the NBA,
There's been two Joneses (K.C. and Sam),
Bob Couey, who I think invented the assist.
Bill Russell, who has all the titles that
Chamberlain doesn't. and then you get to the
Havlicheks and the Cowenses and the Whites
and Fords. This doesn't even get you to to-
day, with the Chief, McHale, and of course,
Larry Joe.
From beginning to end, one patriarch has
remained. Boston basketball just won't be
the same without the victory smoke blowing
every which way from Red Auerbach. who's
gone from coach to president, all the while
remaining the focal point of the franchise.
Or take the Bruins. Hodge and Cashman
and Esposito formed a quite impressive trio.
And all hockey people will simply never
forget the speed and the grace of Bobby Orr,
the best his position has ever seen. Today, a
former player coaches (Mike Milbury). in
just the same way that Ford, the ex-Celtic.
coaches his hometown team. Boston just
keeps everything in a close knit. nicely form-
ed circle.
Presently. all Bostonians want someone to
take the Patriots. Anyone, please. but take
them far away. The Pats, located out in Fox-
boro, couldn't even do it right when they
went to the Super Bowl in 1985. The Boston
Globe sought to withhold evidence on six
players accused of taking drugs. And now,
with Victor Kiam on tour, lousing everything
up every time he shows his freshly
Remington-shaved face in public. the Pats
have no where to hide. and can only say.
"We're Number One ... in the draft'" Maybe
Kiam can salvage the debacle by advenising
his team next year with "A close game, or
your money beckt" campaign. That would be
too easy, and leave blm far in the red, where
his face should be just about now.
And do take the Red Sox, only very
seriously. Vau can DOt like the Celdcs,
Bruins, ad of course, QUI come from New
Vork IIld make Foxboro Stldium Meadow-
lands North this put winter, but you can't
s« EDITOR page sePnl
The weekend was clearly a successful one
for the Lords as they qualified 13 swimmers
in 14 events for the NCAA Championships 10
be held next month at Emory University in
Atlanta. Many questions were answered this
past weekend at Oberlin, bur as Coach Steen
points out. the Lords still have much work
ahead; "If the season had ended at the con-
ference meet, many goals and expectations
would be left unmet," he stated as he spoke
of the Lords' preparations for Nationals.
Osborn and junior Karl Slaroff were quick to
agree. "It was fantastic to see everybody
making their cuts. but we still have work to
do." said Osborn. "The relays are shaping
up, and that's important," noted Slatoff,
echoing the thoughts of his coach. "We have
won at Nationals without taking a single in-
dividual event. Relays have always been a
Kenyon strength, and this year they will be
an important factor."
Relays will play an important role on the
Ladies' side as well. This past weekend at
Oberlin, the 400 medley relay team of Kami
Mathews, Jen Carter, Kristie Stacy and L J.
Robinson captured the conference crown in
record setting time. Caner feels that this
team has a good chance to set a National
record next month, and as she proved this
past weekend. Carter knows how to set
records.
Her times in the 200 1M and the 200
breaststroke set new conference marks, and
she added a win in the 100 backstroke for
good measure. Carter was not the only Lady
to break a record, however. Mathews crush-
ed the 200 backstroke mark. set by Caner last
yearj by over a second. She also added a vic·
tory in the 200 freestyle to the Ladies' effort.
Other Ladies who claimed gold at Oberlin
included freshman Cathy Haight. Coming in-
to the conference meet. Maight had not yet
qualified for Nationals, but she quickly made
up for lost time, capturing both the 100 and
200 butterfly titles while meeting the quali-
fying marks in both events. Sophomore
Carolyn Pericelas met with equal success,
winning the 50 and 100 freestyle events.
Overall, the Ladies tallied 950 total points
while cruising to an easy victory over second
place Allegheny. The easy victory may pre-
sent problems for the squad. however. "The
Ladies have spent much of the year com-
peting against teams they knew they could
beat or teams they knew they would lose to.
lt will be interesting to see how they react to
stiff competition from an evenly matched op-
ponent." mused Coach Steen. The team he
refers to is. of course. uC-San Diego. who
win return to challenge the Ladies for the Na-
tional title again this year. The two teams
seem very evenly matched and the competi-
tion does promise to be fierce; but Steen
points to past meets like the Miami victory
and the impressive showing at OSU as indica-
tions of the squad's ability to rise to the occa-
sion. Caner was quick to dispel any notion
that the Ladies would not be ready for the
challenge: "We get so pumped to swim
against them IUCSD). We swim much better
in those types of situations."
wnh Nationals over a month away, both
squads are beginning to tune up and focus on
the task at hand. The workouts are becoming
more focused as each swimmer begins to con-
centrate on those events in which he or she
plans to compete. Both squads will travel 10
Case Western Reserve University this week-
end for a meet which should answer the final
questions asked to squad selections for nationals
and the events in which each swimmer will
compete. Then all that will remain is the
waiting.
Ladies Close Season With Loss To CWRU
By Gordon Center
The Kenyon Ladies Basketball Team end-
ed its season with a grueling three-same
schedule this past week. The Ladies matched
up against NCAC rivals, Denison University
on Feb. 13. Ohio wesleyan University on
the Ieth, and Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity on the 19th.
The Ladies first game of the week was
against their arch-rival Denison University.
The Ladies were missing one of their key
starters. Diane Rochat, who was forced to sit
out the week with a broken finger. Despite
the loss of Rochat, they regrouped and
rallied against the opposition.
The Ladies same plan did not &0 according
to plan and Denison was able to jump out to
an early lead, which they maintlined
throughout the game. Although Denison was
able to beat the Ladies, Kenyon players
began what was to be a week of incredible
play.
Nicole Dunn led the team in both scoring
and rebounds. Dunn was extremely bUB)'at
both ends of the court as she scored 18 points
and pulled in 10 rebounds.
Beth Burrey remained ranked in the
NCAC for scoring by tallyina up 10 points
and 7 rebounds.
However, the star player of the game was
Freshman Ruth Lavagnino. Lavaanino.
a1thouah not playina much this season, came
into the pme to score 12 pointl and pulled
down three rebounds. Despite some im..
pressive individual effort., the Ladies offense
and defense was .urpassed by Denison, who
beat Kenyon 84-45.
In the Ladies' SCCOAd pme of the week
they played 0IIi0 Wesleyan Uoivenity. lbe
Ladies defense was much better than their of-
fense, which did not rise to the occasion. On
defense Burrey was aaain able to pull down
seven rebounds and also scored 10 points for
the night.
Shelley Webb was the real standout for the
Ladies that nigbt. Webb bad five steals for
the night, -leaving the O.W.U. Bishops feel-
ing as though they had been defrocked.
Webb also had six assists for the night, some
of which went to Dunn and Sarah Pratt who
both had 10 points each.
The Ladies were defeated by OWU by a
score of 89-36, but they were in a fisbtina:
mood for their Case Western game only two
days later.
The Ladies took on Case Western Reserve
University in the tint roulld of the NCAC
playoffs this put Monday. Case quickly flD
up a nine point Icad in the first half, yet the
Ladles played hard and were able 10 cIooe Ihe
lead to 0DIy four points in the final ~
of the first baif.
In the start of the second half Burrey and
Webb began putting up the rock. Burrey
sank five of her six three-pointers in the se-
cond half. Webb bqan unleashing dc&dly
outside jumpers which did not miss.
Yet Case found a way to shut dowD Ken-
yon's scoring tbreats. Case bepn to foul the
Ladles, takina away the outlide shOU wbieb
had been workina so weD_As a result the
Ladies feUbehind and Cue was able to defeat
Kenyon 8]-74.
The Ladies had an exceUcnt pme. Bum)'
had a career-biah m tbree-poiDtcn: ad a
total of 29 points.
Webb scored. 13 pointl.
Dunn IllIlI 17 for Ihe !!iIbt llIld Viybon
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Lords Get by Bishops 74-73,Advance to Play Wooster
NCAC Semi-Fino.l Tilt 8:15 Friday NightBy John Cooney
., PhI1 WIbon
In what bas become U1 annual event, the
Lords of lacrosse met the fi&htina Scots of
Wooster and the Ohio State Buckeyes Satur~
day at the Ernie BitP Athletic Center inCo1~
umbus.
The two aames. played under the coodI~
tions of a controIIed sc:rimmqe, provlded •
glimpse ofwhat the 1991 season bokb for the
Lords, who finiIbed 1990 with a 7-6 ovcraD
record.
In the first contest, KeDyon fllCed a biIbIY~
touted Ohio State team. ConcenI.ratIDI on
ball control in the offensive end. the
Buckeyes kept the LordI' defense busy for
the majority of the first period.
Anchored by close defensemen Don
Thomas, Georp Abar. and Rob Cardone
and defensive midfielders Oris Munster,
Ralph Geer, and Jamie McCarthy, the Lords
kept the Buc:keya at bay.
Offensive puocb for the Lords came from
the unlikely source of MUDIIcr. who scored
the first aoal and aaiIted au""""'n John
Carpenter on Ibo_. N.1bo aid or ......
the score wu boUed at 3-3. ret1eedDI •
"'ona sIIowInI by IboLanIo.
FoUowiDa.,...........,.,"""""" work
and a abort break, the LordI toot oa "£be
boy, fromlbo cow.·
........
A muIti·,_ off .... ooupIed _ an
__ and _ clef.......... for.--The LordIopeo their _00 Man:b 4at.........._ ne _wu ...
SaIanIay. _ 2! "., ...... 0lIb.
Coat...... ..... beIilIJ Ibo ''-''
Wtdn,",..ObioW .....
,Editor
contltrwd from f1II6' six
_Ibo SoL If_ do. tbII_ ~
towa)'OUooc:e klwwc:GlDelO ... ' .....,...
_. tbIs_ ..'*ItIO ....
10.... ""111)' •• _ """"" ..
_Ibo """- __ •
But lint.... l'I" .s. "'....."
Ibo..... "-10 _ .... ""lIlJilIIl!I
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Smoking EditorBaghdad 1986. I know you're cringing already if you
live in Hingham. Braintree, or Weston for
that matter, but it's history. Red Sox History.
Could the baseball Gods have done a more
devastatingly tantalizing thing to the people,
the fervent Fenway crowd? The ball bcunc-
ed, bounced. and then it didn't said Billy
Buck. and the Red Sox went up in tbe Red
smoke at Shea. loudly at that.
You had to figure it was up to New York to
ruin that dream, too, and 50 the comparison
will never cease. At least until the Bruins beat
the Rangers in May, the Celtics clobber the
Knicks in the first round, the Red Sox put the
Yankees into an even earlier tailspin then im-
aginable. and the Pats • . . No, let's stop
there. because things never go according to
the fairie tale. and the enthusiasts of this
smaU, friendly, clean New England town
aren't happy unless they're happy.
Boston. the great sports town that it is, just
doesn't want to believe in fairie tales;
Continued from pDge one
problem." To combate smoking, signs were
also posted in the vestibules, but they were
burned and the pillars scorched. "It's
dangerous for the people and the building
both," said Pomajevich. Besides the fire
hazard, there are additional problems. Notes
Alan Bosch, head of Public Services, "the
smoke enters the building ventilation system
and is not good for books or equipment."
The Library is working to address thls prob-
lem, "we're really trying hard to alleviate this
problem," said Pomajevich, and one solution
is to ask the night managers to police the area
more often.
Continued from page two Continued from page seven
win many a banner with the Bambino, and all
the Sox were left with was this "curse" thing,
one that has haunted Beantown since 1918.
Even the Rangers have won Stanley Cups
after 1918.
neglect of a child by its mol her . Having only
his own country's exemplary domestic history
as a reference, one can imagine his shock and
mortification at such a scene. By undermin-
ing the existence of family love in the Iraqi
culture, Warner furthers his image ofthe Iraqi
as savage-not only do they live like
animals, tney act like animals as well.
The Sox, the passion in Boston, did and
does have its share of stars. In fact, it was
home to the greatest hitter of all time, Ted
Williams. Had the Splendid Splinter not
missed five years due to the Korean War, we
might not even talk about the curse or 1918.
Instead, we do, and we add to that the name
of Phil Rizzuto, Yankee shortstop. Williams
once said that if the Red Six had Rizzuto,
then they would have won all the titles the
Yankees did in the late 40's and 'O's. Then
again, the Yankees had that effect on fran-
chises, just ask "them Bums."
The article's offenses are too numerous
and varied for me to deal with fully here.
There is one final sequence Iwould mention,
however, which is panicularly alarming. I
refer to Mr. Warner's mentioning of a sexual
advance made upon him by a military officer.
As I read the article, its inclusion seemed ran-
dom and meaningless. Viewed, however, in
the context of Mr. Warner's larger purpose in
writing the article, it becomes much more
understandable. It appears that no vision of
moral bankruptcy can be truly complete
without the lurking threat of homosexuality.
This is a telling remark on the ethical sen-
sibilities of the author and the journal in
which the piece was published.
Strike
Continued from page two
small symbol, as is wearing a peace sign a
symbol, showing my great personal opposi-
tion to the war and the death and suffering
that follow. By risking my health and welfare J
am showing a form of solidarity with those
soldiers risking their lives for their respective
countries, and all of the civilians who are en-
dangered by this atrocity of politics that is be-
ing imposed upon them. Is my starving
myself and risking my health for my beliefs
all that different than someone volunteering
to save in the armed services and risking their
life for their beliefs? Few are calling their ac-
tions absurd, so why are mine attacked?
People throughout this campus and all
over the world have different fCc:lings concern-
ing this war and all events and act in various
ways according to what their heart dictates. I
have chosen my course of action, a hunger
strike, and others have chosen theirs. So, the
"'rational" liberals and conservatives are
welcome to think however they deem correct,
and I feel that I, and anyone else who prefers
not to be labeled "rational," should be allow-
ed to maintain our beliefs and continue ac-
tion in opposition to this and aU war without
castigation.
ih~'G;;oJi~es:Super Cetron, Cetron, Oetron
Nitrex MPG Motor Oil
Alias Tires
I Atlas /hltte,ies ••..Campus Sohio
Servicing Domestic and Foreign Vehicles
101 Brooklyn St., Gambier 427-3310 .The demonization of the "enemy" culture
during times of war is cenainly not a new
phenomenon. The reason for this seems sim-
ple enough: the destruction of human life has
never sat particularly well with even the most
hardened of consciences. To ease the nasty
guilt feelings that inevitably arise, we make
the lives we take somehow less than human.
If Mr. Warner's article was an isolated of-
fense, [he problem would not be so grave. Of
course, it is not isolated. "Back From Behint1
the Front" is just one, not very well-written
member in a larger media coalition-a for-
midable alliance of TV, newspapers, books,
and movies. It is an alliance united in the
common cause of letting a nation sleep a little
easier at night, and then get up to itself again
in the morning.
Subscribe to the Qtnlltgiau.
Have Kenyon's own weekly newspaper delivered to your
Horne, 25 issues for only $22.00. Send checks to:
The Kenyon Collegian
Kenyon College
Gambier, 08 43022
Sincerely,
/Thomas A. Knauer '94 Jeremy Lindsay '93
Collegian NotesAttention Parents!
Visit Part of Gambier's History
Woodside Bed & Breakfast
401 Chase Ave. Gambier, Ohio
Call 427-2711 for Reservations
Rent A Writer
Ed;to~ Note: Th~ Feb11lllry 7 Issue oj the
Collegian incorrectly named Rita Kipp as
Chair of the Asian Studies COncentration.
Ruth Dunnei of the History Department will
act as chair of the program.
In the same issue John Douglass was inac-
curately identified as the owner of '"said
plant" in the infamous Caples bomb scare.
Typing-Resumes-APA Thesis
Term Paper - Special Projects
Love Letters - Composition
No job too small. Word processor
storage. Degrced professional. Don't
Panic, I can help! Call 392-2236. 24
hours.
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MOUNT VERNON. OHIO 43050
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Junk food baskets-cfilled with chips, pop,
cheese. fruit and Fruit baskets
Mother's Day flowers
Easter flowers for the 31st of March
Check Our Rose Prices!
Free Delivery to Students
Phone 392-2076
Stop by and see our adorable
Russ Berry Stuffed Animals I $I.
•-100-831·9552 .
also have John 'Eagle Boxed Chocolates /I
